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1. Why was Gandhiji impressed with Rajkumar Shukla’s tenacity and
determination?
Raj Kumar Shukla, a poor Sharecropper from Champaran requested Gandhi in
Congress Session in Lucknow to fix a date to visit Champaran where the
sharecroppers were subjected to injustice. Till Gandhi fixed a date, he did not
leave him rather he accompanied him wherever he went. Gandhi was impressed
by his tenacity and determination and finally agreed to go there from Calcutta.
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2. What were the conditions of sharecroppers of Champaran?
The peasants of Champaran were tenants of British landlords. Under long
term sharecropping arrangement, they were growing Indigo on 15 percent of
their holding and surrendering the harvest as rent to the British landlord. But
when Indigo price fell due to synthetic Indigo developed in Germany, the
landlords obtained agreement from the peasants to pay them compensation
which some of the peasants resisted and fought their case in court.
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3. How did Gandhi make the peasants fearless and self-reliant?
. Gandhi made the peasants fearless by letting them know about their rights,
fighting their case and by obtaining the refund of compensation made to the
British landlords who were behaving as lords above the law.
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4.
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Worksheet :10

Why did Gandhi agree to a settlement of 25 per cent refund to the farmers?
Gandhi agreed to a settlement of 25 per cent refund to the farmers just to break
the deadlock. Gandhi felt that the amount was less important than the fact
that the landlords had been obliged to surrender a part of the money and along
with it a part of their pride.
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What was the attitude of the average Indian in smaller localities towards
3
advocates of ‘home rule’?
In the smaller localities, Indians were afraid to show sympathy with advocates
of ‘Home Rule’. Thus it was surprising for Gandhi that he received support from
Professor J.B. Kripalani of the Arts College of Muzzafarpur. He met him at the
station with a large group of students and also housed him for a couple of days.
Long Answer Question
How did Gandhiji win the battle of Champaran?
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After his arrival at Motihari, Gandhiji used a house as the headquarter so
that he can have complete investigation for the share- croppers. At that time there
came a report about mal-treating a peasant. Next morning Gandhiji went to see
him but he was overtaken by the police superintendent’s messenger with anorder
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to come back. When he reached home, Gandhiji was asked to quit Champaran at
once. Gandhiji signed the order but wrote to disobey the order.Next day Gandhi
appeared in the court. That night Gandhiji telegraphed Rajendra Prasad to come
with the influential friends. When the peasants knew that Gandhiji was in trouble
with the authorities, the court ground of Motihari became black with peasants.
The officials felt powerless and they had to seek his help. The trial was
postponed but Gandhiji protested the delay. In between he was left at liberty.
Now Gandhiji asked the prominent lawyers what they would do in case he was
sent to jail. They told that they would follow Gandhiji and give the court arrest.
Gandhiji exclaimed: “The battle of Champaran is won”.
2.
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. How did a visit to Champaran become a turning point in Gandhi’s life? How
does this show Gandhi’s love and concern for the common people of India?
Ans. After having clues from Raj Kumar Shukla, Gandhi reached Champaran to
understand the appalling conditions of share- croppers. He found that the large
estates were owned by the Englishmen where Indians worked there as their
tenant farmers and they paid 15% of their land yield. After great tussel, Gandhi
and the lawyers made the Britishers agree to refund 25 percent of the money.
Thus farmers became bold and got their rights. Within few years, the landlords
left chains over the estates and the farmers became the owners. On finding
backwardness of the people there, he appointed volunteers to teach the
villagers. Kasturba taught the ashram rules and personal hygiene and community
sanitation. A doctor helped the villagers in their health problems. The people
realized the value of self-reliance. The countrymen embarked on the task of
national freedom movement. It was a turning point in Gandhi’s life. All his
activities were expressing his love and concern for the Indians.
Exploitation is a universal phenomenon. The poor indigo farmers were
exploited by the British landlords to which Gandhiji objected. Even after our
independence we find exploitation of unorganized labour. What values do we
learn from Gandhi’s campaign to counter the present day problems of
exploitation?
Ans. Exploitation is a universal phenomenon. It exists since the origin of the
society. The mighty rules the poor. It makes a strata of society slaves and the
other one rule them. Since the British rule, this phenomenon is on. They
exploited Indians in each and every possible way. Most noticeable was the
exploitation of the poor Indigo farmers. They had been getting nothing for their
hard work. Gandhiji taught them to speak against it using the power of truth,
education, peace and non-violence. The condition is even same in today’s
scenario. Labourers are still being exploited in unorganized sectors. They Work
for long hours but do not get paid according to labour laws. They need to remain
united, come ahead and fight for their rights. Legal paths should be followed to
get what they deserve. No one should be ready to work in unhygienic and
improper working conditions. Togetherness, strength and self-determination will
definitely bring fruitful results to the labourers in every field.
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